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We analyze the behavior or different elastoplastic models approaching the yielding transition.
We establish a family of static universal critical exponents which do not seem to depend on the
dynamic details of the model rules. On the other hand, we discuss that dynamical exponents
are indeed sensitive to these details. We exemplify and discuss this fact by proposing two kind
of dynamical rules for the local yielding events: occurring above the local threshold either at a
uniform rate or with a rate that increases as the square root of the stress excess. The value of the
flowcurve’s (inverse) Herschel-Bulkley exponent β is seen to differ in 1
2
between these two cases. We
give analytical support to this numerical observation by calculating the exponent variation in the
He´braud-Lequeux model and finding an identical shift. We further discuss an alternative mean-field
approximation to yielding only based in the so-called Hurst exponent of the accumulated mechanical
noise signal, which gives good predictions for exponents extracted from the simulations of the full
spatial models.
I. INTRODUCTION
The last years have witnessed major advances in the
understanding of the deformation of amorphous solids
from the statistical physics point of view [1, 2] The so-
called yielding transition between a solid-like and a flow-
ing phase has been described and associated with both
dynamical and equilibrium well known problems, as the
depinning transition of elastic manifolds [3] and the ran-
dom first-order transition in spin glasses [4]. In the seek
of simplification and generalization, elastoplastic models
(EPMs) built at a coarse-grained level constituted the
workhorse in the development of such a description [5].
Nevertheless, the highly phenomenological approach on
which these models have been built supplied a broad va-
riety of rules and details, yielding different quantitative
results and obfuscating the establishment of a set of uni-
versal exponents for the yielding transition. Despite a
broad recent activity on the study of yielding by means
of EPMs, universal properties remain elusive. Although
some consensus has been built in the numerical commu-
nity around the avalanche statistics displayed being dif-
ferent from mean-field depinning [5], quantitatively the
reported critical exponents still differ. In particular, ex-
ponents such as the ones governing the flowcurve and
the relation between avalanche size and duration show
a wayward behavior. On the other hand, a comparison
of EPMs with well known mean-field constructions and
biased-random-walk problems, lead to a clearer expec-
tation on where one would find universality and where
model details should matter [6]. More importantly, ex-
periments of yield-stress materials show themselves a
broad variation of exponent values, e.g., n ' 0.2 − 0.8
for the Herschel-Bulkley exponent of the flowcurve [7].
More than an academic exercise, the forge of consensus
around the critical properties of a problem is crucial in
the practical development of the field. Is with that spirit
that we address this issue.
In this work we contrast and analyze outputs from
three different elastoplastic models previously used in
the literature and further modify them to illustrate other
three model cases. In particular, we focus in the modifi-
cation of the rule that governs the onset of the increase
of local plastic deformation, i.e., the local yielding. In
general, when the local stress overcomes a preset thresh-
old (σi > σ
th
i ) there is a probability λ per unit time that
a plastic deformation occurs. In all versions of EPMs
presented so far, the value of λ is taken as a constant.
However, another alternative seems more natural. The
plastic strain increase when the local stress threshold is
overcome can be described as the passage between a lo-
cal state that becomes unstable to a new stable state.
Therefore, the typical time needed to move to the new
minimum, and equivalently the transition rate λ, should
be a function of the “degree of instability” σi − σthi . We
will call these “progressive rates”, as opposed to the con-
stant or uniform ones. When this effect is quantitatively
taken into account, the value of the inverse Herschel-
Bulkley exponent of the flowcurve β (β ≡ n−1) is seen
to differ in 12 between these two cases. We classify the
exponents governing scaling laws in static and dynami-
cal critical exponents, showing that while dynamical ex-
ponents, as β, may depend on the particular rules of
the model (constant or progressive rates), static expo-
nents are definitely universal. We illustrate with these
two typical case rules replicated on each elastoplastic
model analyzed. Furthermore, we support our numeri-
cal observation by estimating analytically the impact of
the “progressive rates” modification in the paradigmatic
He´braud-Lequeux model. Our results offer a possible
interpretation for the very broad range of experimental
values observed in dynamical exponents of the yielding
phenomenon.
In the athermal and overdamped limit in which the
yielding transition is defined, the quasistatic dynamics is
governed by a priori uncorrelated collections of plastic
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2events tagged avalanches. Events shaping an avalanche,
in turn, are supposed to be correlated, giving rise to a
non-trivial dynamics depending on interaction kernel and
dimensionality. Yet, standing on a distant point of the
system and assuming ergodicity, all the physics could be
described by the mechanical noise felt by this point due
to the avalanches taking place elsewhere. By analyzing
the time series of the mechanical noise accumulated on
time at a distant location, we can interpret our critical
exponents from the problem of a biased random walk;
e.g., giving an explicit expression for β in terms of the
Hurst exponent of the accumulated mechanical noise sig-
nal, which constitutes in itself an alternative mean-field
proposal for the study of yielding.
II. MODELS AND SIMULATION PROTOCOLS
An amorphous material can be represented by a coarse-
grained scalar stress field σ(r, t), at spatial position r and
time t under the application of a simple shear. Space is
discretized in blocks (square lattice) and an over-damped
dynamics is imposed for the stress on each block, follow-
ing some basic rules: (i) The stress loads locally in an
elastic manner while the block is “inactive” (n(r) = 0).
(ii) When the local stress overcomes a local yield stress,
a plastic event occurs with a given probability, and the
block becomes “active” (n(r) = 1). Upon activation, dis-
sipation occurs locally, expressed as a progressive drop
of the local stress, together with a redistribution of the
stresses in the rest of the system in the form of a long-
range elastic perturbation. A block ceases to be active
when a prescribed criterion is met. The auxiliary binary
field n(r, t) shows up in the equation of motion for the
local stress σ(r, t), defining a dynamics that is typically
non-Markovian. While the structure of the equation of
motion for the local stresses is almost unique in the lit-
erature, both its parameters and the rules governing the
transitions of n(r) (0
 1) show a variety of choices.
We define our EPMs as a 2-dimensional scalar field
σ(r, t), with r discretized on a lattice and each block σi
subjected to the following evolution in real space
∂σi(t)
∂t
= µγ˙ext − g0ni(t)σi(t)
τ
+
∑
j 6=i
G(i, j)nj(t)
σj(t)
τ
;
(1)
where γ˙ext is a global elastic loading, g0 is the local stress
dissipation rate for an active site and the kernel G(i, j) is
the Eshelby stress propagator [8]. G(r, r′) ≡ G(r, φ) ∼
1
pir2 cos(4φ) in polar coordinates, where φ ≡ arccos((r −
r′) · rγ˙(ext)) and r ≡ |r − r′|. The last term in the RHS of
1 constitutes a mechanical noise acting on σi due to the
instantaneous integrated plastic activity over all other
blocks (j 6= i) in the system. The picture is completed
by a dynamical law for the local state variable ni = {0, 1}
We define hereafter three different rules corresponding to
three different models:
1. Picard’s model [9]
ni :
{
0→ 1 at rate τ−1on if σi > σY
0← 1 at rate τ−1off
(2)
where τon and τoff are parameters and P (σY) =
δ(σY − 1).
2. Lin’s model [2]
ni :
{
0→ 1 at rate τ−1on if σi > σY
0← 1 instantaneously (3)
where τon = 1 and P (σY) = δ(σY − 1). The plastic
stress release is instantaneous and the block be-
comes inactive immediately after being activated,
all j 6= i neighbors receive a kick that is propor-
tional to the value of the local stress drop and me-
diated by the Eshelby propagator. The local stress
drop value is chosen to be σi ± , with σi the lo-
cal stress value just before yielding and  a uni-
formly distributed random variable with amplitude
0 = 0.1, to avoid periodic dynamics effects.
3. Nicolas’ model [10]
ni :
{
0→ 1 instantaneously if σi > σY
0← 1 when ∫ dt′|∂tσ(t′)/µ+ γ˙pl(t′)| ≥ γc (4)
here P (σY) is exponentially distributed (as in [11])
and the integral over dt′ accounts for the accumu-
lated plastic deformation of the block after the last
local yielding.
Besides their differences, one thing that these EPMs
as-found-in-the-literature have in common is that they
have a fixed or constant transition rate for plastic acti-
vation λfix = τ
−1
on , be it finite or arbitrarily large as in
Nicolas’ model. As already mentioned, a more natural
alternative would be to associate a stress-dependent typ-
ical time with the passage between stable states. For ex-
ample, by considering that the typical time t0 needed to
move to a new minimum is a function of the degree of in-
stability σi−σthi . In particular, assuming a smooth form
of the effective local potential energy on which the sys-
tem evolves, t0 ∼ (σi − σthi )−1/2. If we want to maintain
an implementation in terms of transition rates, λ ≡ τ−1on
should be then expressed as λ ∼ (σi − σthi )1/2.
Notice that a situation of constant rate is recovered if
the local potential is assumed to produce a jump in the
force at the transition points, a situation that occurs, for
instance, if the potential is formed by a concatenation
of parabolas. In this case, the time it takes for the lo-
cal stress to reach the new minimum when σi > σ
th
i is
roughly constant, independent of the degree of instabil-
ity. We can then associate the prescription of a constant
3transition rate in previous EPMs to a local disordered po-
tential formed by the concatenation of parabolic pieces
(see further discussion in Sec. III F).
In summary, apart form the “classical” implementa-
tions of the three models described above, we further
include in our present analysis the same three models
but modified with stress-dependent transition rates of the
kind τ−1on = λprog = (σi − σYi)1/2. Other choices of η for
λprog ∝ (σi − σYi)η could be also considered. For any
η > 0 the intuitive expectation is that local regions that
have exceed their stress threshold by larger amounts will
take precedence in their fluidization moment over others.
As we will see, the change from η = 0 to η = 1/2 largely
impacts the rheological properties of EPMs.
Finite strain-rate protocol
Starting from an initial configuration {σi} that ob-
serves mechanical stability the system is evolved accord-
ing to the equation of motion (1) with an elementary
discretized time step dt = 10−2 (or smaller). After each
time step integration of σi, the ni are updated according
to the corresponding rules (2,3 or 4, or one of their ‘pro-
gressive rate’ equivalents). The estimation of the stress
increments in (1) is accomplished by computing the me-
chanical noise term in Fourier space to exchange a long-
range interaction sum by a simple convolution. Our Es-
helby propagator in Fourier space reads:
Gq = −
4q2xq
2
y
(q2x + q
2
y)
2
(5)
with the zero mode set as Gq=0 = −κ with κ = 1, unless
specified; which results in g0 ' 0.57 in (1). q2x, q2y must
be understood in a square numerical mesh of size L× L
as
q2x,y ≡ 2− 2 cos
(pimx,y
L
)
(6)
with mx,y = 0, ..., L− 1.
Quasistatic protocol
Starting from any stable configuration, i.e., no site
is active and no site stress is above its local threshold
(ni = 0 and σi < σYi for all sites), the next avalanche
of plastic activity is triggered by globally increasing the
stress by the minimum amount necessary for a site to
reach its local threshold. That site (the weakest) is ac-
tivated at threshold with no stochastic delays; it per-
turbs the stress values of other sites and the rest of
the avalanche evolves without any external drive. In
fact, it does it following the same dynamics established
by Eq. (1) (and the corresponding activation rule) at
γ˙ = 0.When no site is active or able of being activated
(σi > σYi) the avalanche stops and the loading process is
repeated.
We have noticed that Nicolas’ model as originally pro-
posed [10] is ill-defined in the quasistatic protocol. Even-
tually one arrives to the pathological case in which a site
is active and the criterion to recover local elasticity (4)
is never met (any finite γ˙ guarantees it, but not the qua-
sistatic protocol). To overcome this issue, we add a max-
imum duration bound to plastic events, yet large enough
to guarantee the full relaxation of the local stress.
III. RESULTS
A. Flowcurves
To build flowcurves we use the strain rate controlled
simulation protocol. We first deform with a large strain
rate (e.g. γ˙ ' 0.5) until a global steady stress value is
reached, and then average it in time. Then the strain rate
is reduced and the protocol is repeated, covering a proper
range in strain rates to draw the flowcurve in log-scale.
When arriving from the “fluid” side the approach
to the yielding point is continuous and the transition
is critical. As the strain rate γ˙ vanishes, the average
stress reaches a finite value that we call the (dynami-
cal) yield stress σc. In the vicinity of the limit γ˙ → 0
the flowcurve obtained by a strain rate control protocol
〈σ(γ˙)〉 = σc +Aγ˙n can be also written as
γ˙ ∝ (〈σ(γ˙)〉 − σc)β , (7)
where β = 1/n.
Fig. 1 displays flowcurves for all three EPMs with both
constant and progressive transition rates for local yield-
ing. While the upper panel displays average stress vs.
strain rate, in the lower panel we plot the strain rate as
a function of the stress excess above the dynamical yield
stress. One important detail in the construction of this
curves is the appropriate estimation of σc, for which we
have implemented separately quasistatic measurements
and averaged the stress in this limit over long deforma-
tion windows. Although it is a delicate fitting proce-
dure, not free from finite-size effects, once σc has been
properly determined, all EPMs with uniform rate show a
flowcurve exponent compatible with β = 3/2, as for the
depinning-like models with piece-wise parabolic disorder
potential [12]. Interestingly, when progressive rates are
used instead, the exponent changes to β = 2 in all the
three models taken from the literature; suggesting that a
local fluidization rate of the form λprog = (σ−σY) 12 takes
us to the case of ‘soft’ disorder potentials [12]. In any
case, Fig.1 clearly shows that the particular dynamical
rule that is used for local yielding has a direct impact in
the value of the flowcurve exponent.
It can be noticed in passing that, by using progressive
rates, the exponent obtained in our 2d-systems is β = 2,
as the one derived for the mean-field He´braud-Lequeux
4Figure 1. Flowcurves for different elastoplastic models. Data
corresponding to each model variant is identified by symbols
and colors as in the legend. System size is N = 20482. Upper
panel: stress σ vs. strain rate γ˙. Lower panel: strain rate γ˙
vs. stress excess σ − σc (curves shifted arbitrary in the verti-
cal direction for comparison). Straight lines corresponding to
power-law exponents β = 3/2 and β = 2 are also displayed.
(HL) model [13, 14]. Nevertheless, in the HL model the
activation rate is constant. The reason for this accidental
coincidence rests in the fact that the flowcurve exponent
is not only determined by the transition rates, but also
by the mechanical noise statistics (which is dimension-
dependent), as discussed later on.
B. Quasistatic avalanche distributions
Starting from a system that has been deformed at a
slow strain rate, we apply a quasistatic protocol. Size S
and duration T of each triggered avalanche are measured.
S is simply estimated from the total stress drop ∆σ
caused by the avalanche of plastic events as S = ∆σLd,
while T is the time elapsed until the avalanche ceases its
activity, measured in units of dt.
Figure 2 shows avalanche size distributions for all three
models in their two transition rate variants, at various
system sizes. All distributions have the form P (S) ∼
S−τf(S/Smax), with f(x) a rapidly decaying function
(a compressed exponential). Taking a single EPM no
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Figure 2. Avalanche size distribution of the quasistatic dy-
namics for different system sizes as described by the legends.
Upper panel: Lin’s model. Middle panel: Picard’s model.
Lower panel: Nicolas’ model. For each model, results of simu-
lations corresponding to uniform (filled symbols) and progres-
sive (open symbols) yielding rates are shown. On each panel,
the dashed line displays a power-law ∼ S−τ with τ ' 1.33
Inset shows the scaling P (S)Lτdf vs S/Ldf , with df ' 1.08,
τ ' 1.33.
5difference between uniform and progressive rates is ob-
served. Furthermore, the same value of τ ' 1.33 charac-
terizes all avalanche distributions, irrespective of the six
model variants analyzed. Good collapses of the distri-
butions for different system sizes is found when plotting
P (S)Lτdf vs S/Ldf with the so-called “fractal dimen-
sion” df = 1.08. However, explicit and acceptable fittings
of P (S) = AS−τ exp(−(S/Smax)b) with b ' 1.5 . . . 2 may
result in Smax ∝ Ldf with df ' 1.1 . . . 1.5 as well. In any
case, we notice that df is independent on the particular
form of the rates used.
Apart from the arbitrariness in the determination of
df a word should be said about the accurate quantita-
tive estimation of τ . We have noticed that, even when it
moves on a limited range, this exponent may be sensitive
to some technicalities of the simulation. For example,
the avalanche distribution may change with the param-
eter of stress (non-)conservation κ (the value chosen for
−Gq=0). We know that when κ = 0 stress is conserved
by the dynamics. In this case, we will eventually have a
never ending avalanche (once the loading phase takes us
above the critical threshold). Therefore, different values
of κ are set, being κ = 1 the most commonly used in
“strain-preserved” simulations and the one we adopted
in general for this work. Fig.3 illustrates for Lin’s model
(with uniform rates) how this choice affects the quantita-
tive estimation of τ , changing from τ ' 1.33 for κ = 1 to
τ ' 1.25 for κ = 0.01, and may justify the dispersion of
exponent values found in the literature [2, 5, 11, 15, 16].
Furthermore, this effect is intrinsically related with the
variability of τ observed in numerical simulations of a
mean-field model for yielding as discussed in [17].
As a partial conclusion, τ and df appear to be universal
exponents independent of the particular model once a
simulation protocol is defined. Yet, their quantitative
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Figure 3. Avalanche size distribution of the quasistatic
dynamics of Lin’s model with uniform rates for system size
N = 5122 and different choices of the stress non-conservation
parameter κ.
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Figure 4. Finite size scaling of the average stress needed
to trigger a new avalanche xmin for all model variants, as in-
dicated by the legend. The dashed line shows ∼ L− 43 for
comparison.
estimation may depend on protocol details.
C. Extremal statistics and density of shear
transformations P (x)
Directly related to the avalanche size statistics is the
stress xmin needed to trigger the next avalanche each time
(xmin = σYw−σw, where w stands for the “weakest” site).
It was first observed by molecular-dynamics simulations
[18] and then contextualized in a framework of extreme
statistics both in MD [1] and EPMs [2], that the finite
size scaling of the average loading stress needed to trigger
avalanches is sub-extensive, i.e.,
〈xmin〉 ∝ N−φ , with 1 < φ < 2 (8)
with N = Ld. This is at odds with the intuition that we
get from analogies with sand-pile models or other stick-
slip dynamics as the one related to the depinning tran-
sition. There, the intensive local variables (pile height
or force at site i, equivalent to the stresses σi) can only
increase as the intra-avalanche dynamics proceeds and
therefore a larger system will always show an equally
weaker site on average (φ = 1).
This phenomenological sub-extensiveness was inter-
preted as a consequence of marginal stability in the
driven amorphous solid by Lin et al.[2]; In average, start-
ing at any given steady state configuration, sites far away
from their thresholds have a much larger life time before
yielding than sites that are close to it. Since plastic ac-
tivity provides signed kicks to each site stress, the prob-
lem of local yielding is that of a first passage time, and
the probability of finding the walker somehow away from
the boundary is much larger than finding it very close
to it. Analyzing the distribution P (x) of local stresses
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Figure 5. P (x) for different system sizes as indicated in the
labels corresponding to Picard’s model with uniform rates.
The inset shows the scaling P (x)/L−a vs. x/La/θ, with a =
0.55.
needed to reach local thresholds (xi = σYi − σi) -tagged
the “density of shear transformations”- and assuming it
to be characterized by a power-law P (x) ∼ xθ at small
x, it can be shown that the distribution of the minimal
values (xmin) among randomly chosen sets of N  1 in-
dependent samples from P (x) is a Weibull distribution
with mean value
〈xmin〉 ∼ N−1/(1+θ) = L−d/(1+θ). (9)
In this way, any θ > 0 provides a sub-extensive 〈xmin〉,
and in fact, θ > 0 was estimated [1, 2, 5] for the yielding
of amorphous solids in contrast with the θ = 0 value of
the depinning of elastic manifolds. Fig. 4 shows 〈xmin〉 as
a function of system size for different elastoplastic mod-
els. We can observe that results for the uniform and
progressive rates variants of the models are totally con-
sistent. Furthermore, all the simulated EPMs display
the same scaling law < xmin >∼ L−1.33, compatible with
θ ' 0.5 in Eq.9.
At this point, it is appropiate to clarify a dichotomy
in the determination of exponent θ. It turns out that θ
determined from Eq.9 (and Fig.4) and θ estimated from
a power-law fit of P (x) do not necessary coincide. In
Fig.5 we show the form obtained for P (x). The devia-
tion from a common power law, and the establishment
of a system-size dependent plateau at x → 0 is clear, as
it is also the fact that this plateau occurs systematically
at smaller values of x as L increases. P (x) preserves the
excess of probability at x = 0 even when the x values are
rigorously collected just after the end of an avalanche
and before the next loading stage. Notice that this ef-
fect can be easily overseen if an arbitrary lower cutoff of
the histograms is imposed. At the same time, the lim-
ited power-law range facilitated by relative small system
sizes, as is usually the case, does not help to catch a clear
value for θ. In our case, only when L is big enough we
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100
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Picard’s uniform
Picard’s progressive
Nicolas’ uniform
Nicolas’ progressive
Lin’s uniform (shifted)
Lin’s progressive (shifted)
x
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Figure 6. P (x) for different model variants as indicated in
the labels and Red dashed lines display ∼ xθ with θ ' 0.75
to guide the eye. System size is N = 10242 in all cases.
can start to see that P (x) displays a power-law in more
than a decade with exponent θ ' 0.75, before saturating
to a plateau at x→ 0. A priori, we interpret the plateau
effect at small x as a consequence of working with a dis-
crete time step in the dynamics, in analogy with the same
phenomenon occurring for discrete time random walks in
the presence of an absorbing border: the probability am-
plitude right at the border is finite and its value decreases
with the amplitude of the time step. Yet, we have per-
formed simulations with time steps down to dt = 10−4
and the modification of the obtained < xmin > values is
very slow. The true origin of the finite size scaling for
the P (x) plateau at x → 0 remains elusive to us. The
inset of Fig.5 simply show an empirical scaling assuming
that, at least in the discrete model, P (x) = P (0) + xθ
with P (0) ∼ L−a.
In Fig.6 we plot P (x) for different models with L =
1024. The values of θ that one could obtain from such
curves vary between 0.56−0.77 according to the criterion
used to identify the power-law regime. Yet, in any case,
the extracted exponent value is independent on each ac-
tivation rate used, as the correspondent distributions for
the same model lay one above the other. Furthermore,
for all model variants we see a good compatibility with
θ = 0.75, assuming P (x) ∼ xθ in the (still arbitrary)
range of small values of x just before the asymptotic sat-
uration for x→ 0.
It could be argued that being an effect that decreases
with system size, the plateau in P (x) for small x must
eventually become irrelevant: for sufficiently large system
sizes the full P (x) would acquire the expected P (x) ∼ xθ
form, and the scaling in Eq. 9 would hold. But this is
not so. Comparing values of xmin in Fig. 4 with the full
distribution of P (x) in Fig.5 we see that xmin is always in
the plateau region of P (x), and then it is the scaling of
this plateau with system size what determines the values
reported in Fig. 4. Thinking the other way around, we do
7not find any strong reason why the value of θ determined
from Fig. 4 should be equal to the asymptotic form of
P (x) (the red dashed line in Fig. 5). In fact, these val-
ues do not coincide as far as we can tell: while from
Fig. 4 we obtain θ ' 0.5, the value from the asymptotic
form in Fig. 5 is rather θ ' 0.75. Actually, this situa-
tion is not new in the literature, where θ ∼ 0.45 − 0.5
has been determined from the scaling of xmin but larger
values (θ ' 0.6) have been obtained from the full P (x)
in two-dimensional systems [1, 2, 5]. Besides a lack of
a better understanding of the difference in the values of
θ determined by the two different methods, it should be
kept in mind that the exponent ruling the dynamics in
the quasistatic limit is the one obtained from 〈xmin〉 (Fig.
4) since this is the average value of stress that is actually
added to the system after each avalanche to keep the sys-
tem state stationary. On the other hand, it is the value
of θ extracted from P (x) the one that is related with the
flowcurve exponent [19] (see also Sec.III F).
D. Avalanche durations
We now consider the second exponent for which a de-
pendence on the rate law may be expected. This is the
dynamical exponent z that, combined with df , relates
the avalanche size with the avalanche duration. The
avalanche duration T is expected to scale as a power law
of the avalanche size S, namely T ∼ S1/δ. If we assume
that both S and T are controlled by a correlation length
` through S ∼ `df and T ∼ `z, then T ∼ Sz/df and
δ = df/z.
Fig.7(top) shows the T -S relation for a large set of
avalanches of quasistatic simulations at a fix system size
(L = 1024) from Lin’s model with both constant and
progressive rates. We can observe for both cases a broad
cloud of points, but clearly different for different rate
rules. Although scaling relations are difficult to guess
from these clouds, it is clear that the progressive rate
allows for a much larger spread of avalanche durations
for the same avalanche size, in particular, it allows for
avalanches much longer in time. Now, averaging the val-
ues of T within small S intervals, for different system
sizes we obtain the curves in Fig.7(bottom). For uniform
rates, the results show a consistent power law with an
exponent z/df ' 0.54. Data for all system sizes over-
lap on the same curve. Using the previously determined
value df ' 1.08, we can obtain z ' 0.58. For progressive
rates, the results are definitely different. At a fix sys-
tem size, a grow of 〈T 〉 vs S with exponent z/df ' 0.43
is established for large enough avalanches, yielding for
the dynamical exponent z ' 0.46, i.e., lower than the
uniform case. Even more, an additional behavior is ob-
served. The results for increasingly large system sizes do
not simply extend the region in which a power law is ob-
served but also produce a shift of the average duration
towards larger values.
This unexpected result can be rationalized in the fol-
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Figure 7. Top panel: Scatter plot of avalanche duration
T vs size S for Lin’s model with uniform and progressive
rates (linear system size L = 1024). Bottom panel: Averaged
avalanche duration as a function of the avalanche size for Lin’s
model with uniform and progressive rates and different linear
system sizes L = 32, 64, 128, 256, 512, 1024. The inset shows
the scaling proposed in Eq.10 and derived in Appendix A.
lowing way. Each time an avalanche triggers a new plastic
event, its life is expanded and some time will be added
to its final duration. For uniform activation rates, this
time is on average dT = λ−1 = 1. On the other hand, for
progressive rates, the time added to the avalanche dura-
tion depends on the stress excess of the new yielding site;
on average dT = λ−1 = (σi − σYi)− 12 . The events that
most contribute to the avalanche duration then, are the
ones that occur very close above their threshold. While
their individual probability of yielding is low, the obser-
vation of these events increases with the number of sites
susceptible of being in that situation; this is, it increases
with increasing system size. This previously unnoticed
phenomenon is also present at a mean-field level, where
a more quantitative estimation of the value of z can be
given and an exact scaling law derived (see Appendix A),
leading to the N and S dependence of the avalanche du-
8ration:
T ∼ NαS(1−α)/2 (10)
We have tested this scaling in the inset of Fig. 7(bottom),
and it works very well with α ' 0.16.
Notice that in the numerical determination of the du-
rations T reported in this section, the time needed to
destabilize the first site in the avalanche was not consid-
ered. This was chosen in this way since, as the first site
is destabilized by an infinitesimal quantity, it would add
a diverging contribution to the total time when progres-
sive rates are at play, completely spoiling the duration
estimation. For uniform rates the first site only adds an
additional time unit, but for consistency we don’t con-
sidered it either in this case.
To conclude this section, let us include a brief digres-
sion about dynamical critical exponents. Since the in-
stantaneous long-range interaction is responsible for the
dependence on microscopic properties and ultimately,
for the different values of β and z found, one can ar-
gue (as Lin and Wyart [20]) that spurious effects will
disappear when this ‘unphysical’ instantaneous interac-
tion is eliminated (by adding a mechanism for propagat-
ing waves, for example). While this might probably be
case, the use of instantaneous interaction is not necessar-
ily an unphysical assumption that should be improved,
but rather makes sense in many different physical sys-
tems when restricted to the appropriate spatial and tem-
poral scales. In the depinning of magnetic structures
for instance, long-range interactions (typically dipolar)
are considered, although these interactions cannot travel
faster than the speed of light! Also, the problem of con-
tact line depinning is known to have a long-range elastic
interaction decaying as 1/r2. This interaction is gener-
ated through the elastic propagation of interactions in
the bulk of the material, and in the end its propaga-
tion velocity cannot be instantaneous but must be lim-
ited to the speed of sound in the material. Nevertheless,
that finiteness for the elastic propagation velocity has
not been a major obstacle for the theory there. In our
case, an Eshelby instantaneous interaction is an approx-
imation that consider the speed of sound in the system
to be infinite. This is clear for instance in the analysis
of Cao et al. [21], where in order to derive the Eshelby
interaction an infinite bulk modulus –and thus an infi-
nite sound velocity– is considered. This approximation
produces some results that cannot be correct in a more
realistic situation. For instance a value of the dynami-
cal exponent z lower than one indicates a propagation of
perturbations as r = Ct1/z, and thus at velocities larger
that any finite value if considering sufficiently large times
or distances. The consideration of a finite sound velocity
cs must provide ultimately a value of z ≥ 1. Yet the
values we find for z and β and, furthermore their differ-
ent values for different dynamical rules, still make sense
if we are analyzing cases (avalanche durations and sizes,
for instance) for which r/t = Ct1/z−1 = Czr1−z  cs.
Figure 8. Different realizations of the accumulated mechani-
cal noise ξ as a function of a quasistatic “time” represented by
the number of avalanches for Picard’s (top panel), Lin’s (mid-
panel) and Nicolas’ model (bottom panel) with both uniform
(light colors) and progressive (dark colors) rates, and L = 256.
E. Accumulated mechanical noise
Although it has been reported in the literature that
some critical exponents are dimension-dependent, the
long-range nature of the Eshelby interaction kernel makes
us believe that the yielding transition would support an
effective mean-field description, as soon as we correctly
choose the distribution for a plugged mechanical noise in
each finite dimension. Standing on an arbitrary site i in
the system we can define ξi(t) as the accumulated me-
chanical noise on i at time t due to avalanches occurring
elsewhere. We would like to study the statistical prop-
erties of this noise and relate it to the observed values
of the avalanche statistics and the rheological exponent
β. In particular, we are interested in describing ξ(t) as a
correlated noise with statistical properties defined by the
so-called Hurst exponent H, so that ξ(x) is an homoge-
neous function of degree H,
ξ(kx) = kHξ(x) (11)
Note that a standard random walk (uncorrelated noise)
has H = 1/2. In general, in a mean-field description [19],
H = 1/µ where each contribution δξ to the accumulated
noise ξ is assumed to come from a distribution with a
long tail
P (δξ) ∼ 1|δξ|µ+1 (12)
Taking into account the action of individual plastic
events through the Eshelby propagator, Lin and Wyart
[19] arrived to the conclusion that µ = 1 was the only
value with “physical” sense. Nevertheless, if we discretize
time in such a way that we can see the occurrence of
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Figure 9. The Hurst exponent analysis of all EPMs models
in their two variants Histograms are built from the H values
obtained from accumulated noise signals taken at 256 different
points in systems of size N = 2562. The vertical dashed line
corresponds to H = 2
3
.
avalanches as the elementary event contributing to the
mechanical noise, other values of µ may acquire a phys-
ical sense. In fact, a distant site at a given moment in
the relevant time scale does not feel the mechanical kick
produced by a single site, but by a full avalanche of sites
yielding. A coarse-graining in time is done by the sys-
tem itself, which does not necessary constraint the plas-
tic events to occur one at a time and well separated but
overlaps them in sudden burst of activity. In a quasistatic
loading protocol, the time scale separation between the
duration of one avalanche and the loading time to trigger
the next one allows us to make this approximation and
set the time-scale in avalanches count.
Figure 8 displays different realizations of ξ for various
of our EPMs. We can already notice with the bare eye
the characteristic long steps or Le`vy flights that distin-
guish this kind of signal from random-walks. More im-
portantly, we will show that in all cases these signals show
values ofH that are very close to each other, pointing to a
robust value of H that defines an intrinsic property of the
system. To compute H we can analyze the signal in the
following way: for each window of size  in the avalanche
sequence compute the average value of the absolute noise
difference in that window 〈δ〉 () = 1M
∑M
i |ξ(i)−ξ(i+)|.
H is then the exponent of the relation 〈δ〉 ∼ H . This
is basically what the Detrended Fluctuation Analysis
(DFA) (Nolds [22]) does after having subtracted from the
signal a global trend. Therefore, we collect large series of
the accumulated mechanical noise at different points in
the system and analyze these signals with the DFA algo-
rithm. Results for the histograms of H values observed
are shown in Fig. 9 for the different models and rate rule
variants. We observe that all systems show some spread
around a mean value ∼ 0.67, but already the concurrence
of all model variants around such a particular value is
non-trivial. The DFA analysis is sensitive to details as
the total signal length and the minimum segment length
for polynomial fitting, installing a non negligible uncer-
tainty in its output. We believe that a good theoretical
proxy for the Hurst exponent in 2d-EPMs is H ' 23 , sig-
naled by a vertical dashed line in Fig. 9. This corresponds
to µ = 1H ' 1.5 in Eq. 12, subscribing the idea that a
coarse-graining in time can give a physical meaning to
values of µ different from µ = 1. The Hurst exponent is
independent on the rate rule, what puts it at the level
of other static critical exponents such as τ , θ or df . We
further confirm that the exponent H characterizing the
mechanical noise in a quasistatic measure is key for the
estimation of the β exponent of the flowcurve as it de-
parts from the critical yielding point, as discussed in the
following section.
F. Relations among exponents
In this section we recall and discuss some scaling laws
present in the literature. To start with, an interesting re-
lation among exponents comes from a very simple argu-
ment originally presented by Lin et al. [2]. In the steady
state, the stress has a well defined average and describes
a jerky plateau as a function of strain for any finite sys-
tem size. Therefore, on average, the stress increases in
the loading phases must be balanced by the stress drops
during avalanches. From the avalanches distributions
P (S) ∼ S−τf(S/Ldf ), with f(y) a fast decaying func-
tion for y  1 and considering S ≡ ∆σLd, one obtains
〈∆σ〉 ∝ Ldf (2−τ)−d. On the other hand, the stress incre-
ment needed to trigger a new avalanche is what we have
called xmin which scales as 〈xmin〉 ∝ L− dθ+1 . Equating
〈∆σ〉 ∝ 〈xmin〉, leads to
τ = 2− θ
θ + 1
d
df
. (13)
By considering the values of θ ' 0.5 taken from Fig.4 and
τ ' 1.33 and df ' 1.08 from Fig.2, this relation fairly
holds for our data. This is not surprising since, as we
explained, Eq. 13 is originated in a simple requirement
of stress stationarity in the system. Note however that
Eq. 13 is not satisfied using the θ value obtained from
our data when considering the distribution P (x) ∼ xθ.
When dynamical exponents enter into the discussion
things are less clear. Different relations have been pro-
posed in the literature, in particular β = 1 + zd−df [2],
β = 1 + 1d−df [20], that show either a weak agreement
with simulations or an asymptotic agreement in dimen-
sions higher than d = 3. We believe that this attempts
originated somehow in the fact that the mean field pre-
diction [19]
θ = µ/2 (14)
was not accompanied by good numerical evidence in finite
dimension EPMs. Our data, on the contrary, shows that
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this relation holds; of course, as soon as we accept a
mean-field construction with an effective ruling exponent
µ = 1/H.
Following [19, 20], what we call µ here is the expo-
nent governing the fat tails of the mechanical ‘kicks’ δξ
distribution
w(δξ) =
A
N
|δξ|−µ−1 (15)
with appropriate cutoffs. Further notice that the expo-
nent µ happens to be exactly equal to the β exponent
governing asymptotically the flowcurve in the same an-
alytical approach [19, 20]. Still, rather than believing
that those kicks come from individual uncorrelated plas-
tic events, we assume that they come from spatially cor-
related objects (avalanches) occurring elsewhere in the
system. Therefore, µ turns to be an effective exponent,
eventually depending on system dimension, the fractal
dimension of those objects and their distribution. Adopt-
ing that idea we have gone through the path of estimating
µ (or H) form the simulations (Sec. III E) and the val-
ues yielded turned out to be consistent with the ones of
the flowcurve and the following relation (to be justified
below)
θ =
µ
2
=
1
2H
=
1
2
(
β − 1 + 1
ω
)
. (16)
where, ω is related to the analytical form of the disorder
potential between consecutive wells: ω = 1 for concate-
nated parabolas potentials (uniform rates) and ω = 2 for
sinusoidal or “smooth” potentials (progressive rates).
Concerning Eq. (16), let us first remark that in
the common case of parabolic potentials (uniform rates,
ω = 1) the equation above reduces to θ = β/2; [23] an ex-
tremely simple relation between the flowcurve exponent
and the power exponent of the density of shear transfor-
mations in the steady state in the quasistatic limit that
makes perfect sense: The steeper the P (x), the sooner
many sites will yield when we set the system in motion,
the faster strain rate will increase and (equivalently) the
slower the global stress will increase with γ˙ due to the
frequency of local fluidization. Notice that such a simple
expression is also valid for the HL model (β = 2, θ = 1).
We now justify Eq. 16 finding footing in previous
works. In [12], the relation of EPMs and models a` la
depinning, which make use of a quenched disordered po-
tential was discussed. Basically, the system described
by the local stress evolution (1) and the complementary
rules for the scalar n of local activity can be replaced
by a system in which the natural variable is the local
deformation ei subject to an equation of the form
e˙i = µ˜(γ
pl
i − ei) +
∑
j
Gijej + σ (17)
with the random values γpli being the center position of
parabolas of curvature µ˜, representing a disorder poten-
tial. This alternative description turns to be almost iden-
tical to the standard EPMs if we replace the parabolic
Table I. Values of the β exponent according to Eq. 18 for
different models: Prandtl-Tomlinson (PT), He´braud-Lequeux
(HL) and the universe of 2d EPMs.
Rate type PT HL 2d-EPM
(H=1 ) (H=1/2 ) (H=2/3 )
Uniform 1 2 3/2
Progressive 3/2 5/2 2
potentials of Ref. [12] by piecewise potentials composed
by flat regions (where the n = 1 takes place) and ‘traps’
(where the n = 0 and the local plastic deformation does
not increase). The sole important analytical property
of those traps would be their point of maximum slope,
identified with the local yield threshold. The replace-
ment of such a piecewise trap potential by a concate-
nation of parabolas in our argumentation is an addi-
tional allowance to forge the analogy among EPMs and
depinning-like models. Now, accepting this analogy, we
can test our data against the result for the stochastically
driven Prandtl-Tomlinson model[24] (a mean-field ver-
sion of Eq.17) for which it is analytically found that H
and the flow exponent β are related by
β = 1 +
1
H
− 1
ω
. (18)
Simply replacing µ = 1H in (14) using the above equation,
leads to Eq. 16.
The values of β according to this formula for different
values of H are summarized in Table I. The case H = 1
corresponds essentially to the absence of stochastic noise,
and this is realized in the standard one-particle Prandtl-
Tomlinson model. In this case the values of β are well
known. The value H = 2/3 was argued before to corre-
spond to the 2d-EPM, and we observe in fact that the
values on Table I are exactly the flow exponents that were
obtained from the numerical results in Fig.1. The case
of Gaussian noise H = 1/2 with uniform rates is known
to correspond to the He´braud-Lequeux model. The value
β = 2 obtained from Eq.18 in fact constitutes the well-
known result from this model (n = 1/β = 0.5) [13, 14].
To complete the verification of the values contained in
Table I, which is to say, the accuracy of Eq. 18, it remains
to consider the HL model for progressive rates. An ana-
lytical derivation of β = 5/2 for that case is presented in
the next Section (III G).
For completeness, in Table II we summarize the val-
ues of the exponent we have obtained in the numerical
simulations of the present work.
G. Progressive rates in the He´braud-Lequeux
model
The He´braud-Lequeux model [13] is defined by the evo-
lution of the probability distribution function P(σ, t) of
local stress σ at time t, under an external strain rate γ˙(t)
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Table II. Values of the critical exponents directly determined
from the numerical simulations in two-dimensional systems.
Exponents in general do not depend on the particular model
analyzed. Dynamical exponents β and z differ for uniform
and progressive rate rules.
uniform progressive
β 1.5± 0.1 2.0± 0.1
θ (from (xmin)) 0.5± 0.05 0.5± 0.05
θ (from P (x)) 0.75± 0.07 0.75± 0.07
τ 1.33± 0.03 1.33± 0.03
df 1.08± 0.05 1.08± 0.05
H 0.67± 0.03 0.67± 0.03
z/df 0.54± 0.02 0.43± 0.04
z ∼ 0.583 ∼ 0.464
as
∂tP(σ, t) =−G0γ˙(t)∂σP +Dpl(t)∂2σP
− ν(σ, σc)P + Γ(t)δ(σ)
(19)
where the rate ν is given by
νHL(σ, σc) ≡ 1
τ
θ(σ − σc) (20)
(with θ the Heaviside function and δ the Dirac distribu-
tion) i.e., the rate of plastic events is approximated by a
fixed value 1/τ in any overstressed region, and the plastic
activity is defined from
Γ(t) =
1
τ
∫
σ′>σc
dσ′P(σ′, t), (21)
Finally, a key ingredient of the model is that the diffusion
coefficient Dpl(t) is assumed to be proportional to the
plastic activity:
Dpl(t) = α˜Γ(t) (22)
where α˜ > 0 is an ad-hoc parameter of the model. In
a stationary situation, as the plastic activity is pro-
portional to γ˙, the previous equation also implies that
γ˙ ∼ Dpl. For any α˜ smaller than a critical value α˜c = σ
2
c
2 ,
a non-trivial solution exist for the (nonlinear) evolution
in P(σ, t) that translates in a flowcurve (〈σ〉 = σc+Aγ˙n)
with n = 1/2 (i.e., β = 2).
In the following we will show that modifying Eq.(20)
to
ν(σ, σc) ≡ 1
τ
(σ − σc)kθ(σ − σc) (23)
i.e., introducing a stress-dependent progressive rate in
the HL model, the flowcurve results in
〈σ〉 = σc +Aγ˙ 12+k (24)
Rather than attempting a full solution of Eq.(19) with
the modified rate (23), we simply concentrate in tracking
the impact of the functional form of the local plastic rate
in the scaling properties of the stress close to the criti-
cal point. First, notice that the result γ˙ ∼ Dpl at first
order [14] is still valid in this case. At the same time,
the stress excess ∆σ ≡ σ − σc when we impose a small
strain rate is proportional to the probability density at
the local threshold P(σc).
Looking for a stationary solution of Eqs. (19,23) at
zero order in γ˙, we can write for σ > σc
0 = D∂2σP − (σ − σc)kP (25)
The solution for P should have the form
P = P(σc)f
(
σ − σc
D
1
k+2
)
(26)
with f(0) = 1. Now, asking for the usual closure equation
of the HL model (22) that provides self-consistency, we
obtain
D = α˜
1
τ
∫
σ′>σc
dσ′(σ′ − σc)kP(σ′) (27)
= α˜P(σc)
∫
σ′>σc
dσ′(σ′ − σc)kf
(
σ − σc
D
1
k+2
)
(28)
= α˜P(σc)D
k+1
k+2
∫
u0
du ukf(u) (29)
The last integral is just a number, then we conclude that
D ∼ P(σc)D
k+1
k+2 (30)
and
∆σ ∼ P(σc) ∼ D 1k+2 ∼ γ˙ 1k+2 (31)
In other words,
γ˙ ∼ (σ − σc)k+2 (32)
for the HL model modified with progressive rates for local
yielding of the form ∼ (σ − σc)k. In the particular case
corresponding to smooth potentials we must take k = 12 ,
obtaining β = 5/2 which is precisely the value predicted
by Eq. (18) for this case.
IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In this paper we have investigated different versions of
elasto-plastic models (EPMs) discussed in the literature
addressing their critical properties at the yielding transi-
tion. Accurate numerical simulations have revealed that
for the three cases analyzed the critical exponents are
the same, thus suggesting that these values are univer-
sal, independent of model details. Nevertheless, we have
identified a dynamical rule in EPMs on which dynam-
ical critical exponents depend upon. This is the form
of the rate law used to fluidize sites that have exceeded
the local yielding threshold. Previous implementations
of EPMs in the literature considered this rate λ to be a
12
constant, independent of the degree of overstress above
the threshold value. We have gone beyond that, analyz-
ing also the case of a progressive rate that depends on
the degree of overstress, in particular λ ∼ (σi − σYi)1/2.
This change of dynamical rule has a strong effect on the
flowcurve exponent β (which changes from β = 3/2 to
β = 2) and the dynamical exponent z. The change of
rule impacts in exactly the same manner on the three
models analyzed. Furthermore, we have investigated also
the effect of progressive rate in mean-field. For the well
known He´braud-Lequeux model the inclusion of progres-
sive rates transforms the flowcurve exponent from the
standard β = 2 value to β = 5/2 in the progressive case.
We have argued that there is an analogy between
EPMs and models with continuous pinning potentials:
a fix plastic activation rate in EPMs corresponds to a
disorder potential with sudden changes of slope when
passing from a plastic metastable state to another, while
the progressive rate corresponds to a smooth transition
between metastable states. In fact, the values of the dy-
namical exponents in this kind of model with continuous
pinning potentials was shown [12] to reproduce exactly
the phenomenology discussed here for EPMs. We be-
lieve that smooth pinning potentials are more akin to
the real experiment. The exponent obtained for this case
(β = 2 ⇒ n = 0.5) is, in fact, closer to the typical value
(within broad dispersion) found in the laboratory [7].
Recently, a generalized mean-field treatment was pre-
sented in two different but almost equivalent ways in
[19, 20] and [6, 12, 24]. This construction can be char-
acterized by the Hurst exponent of the mechanical noise
signal that any site in the system feels as a consequence
of the dynamical evolution of all other sites, propagated
trough the Eshelby elastic kernel (therefore, closer to
EPMs than the HL model and its diffusive perturbation
term). By assuming individual instantaneous ‘kicks’, Lin
and Wyart [19] suggest that H = 1 is the only possible
physical value. Nevertheless, we argue that the value of
H is non-trivial and, furthermore, dimension dependent.
This is, allowing ourselves to consider and effective me-
chanical noise with exponent H that takes into account
the effect of full avalanches and not only single sites, we
could exactly describe within a “mean-field” approach
the complete spatial dynamics for a system in any di-
mension, as soon as the corresponding H is plugged in.
For 2d we obtain H ' 2/3, robustly in all tested models.
Using this value and the analytical connection provided
by the generalized mean-field treatment (Eq.18) we find
β = 3/2 for uniform rate, and β = 2 for progressive rate,
which nicely reproduce the results of full numerical sim-
ulations. We expect H to increase with dimension and β
decrease towards the high dimension limit characterized
by H = 1, and thus β = 1 (uniform rates) or β = 3/2
(progressive rates). In fact, in preliminary simulations in
3d we have obtained β ' 1.3 (uniform rates) and β ' 1.8
(progressive rates).
Another exponent for which the generalized mean-field
approach makes an accurate statement is the pseudo-gap
exponent θ. If β > 1, θ = β/2 is deduced. Considering it
valid for the uniform rate EPMs and then using β = 3/2,
θ = 3/4 is obtained. This prediction of mean-field theory
refers to the form of P (x) ∼ xθ and we have found in
simulations that θ ' 0.75 is indeed a good approximation
for all three EPMs in both of their variants. Yet, as we
have pointed out, the value of θ obtained from the finite
size scaling of 〈xmin〉 does not coincide with the prediction
θ = β/2. Certainly, the discordance between the two
possible definitions of θ deserves further investigation.
The finding of certain critical exponents (β, z, δ) de-
pending on microscopic details of the disorder potential
for the yielding transition has arisen somehow as a sur-
prise, since it is commonly expected (based in the evi-
dence provided by renormalization group arguments for
the depinning transition) that these microscopic details
should be irrelevant. A second thought, however, shows
that this influence of dynamical rules that we observe in
yielding is analogous to the one observed in depinning in
the mean-field fully-connected case, where exponents de-
pend on the particular shape of the disordered potential
(see for instance [25]). Actually, the elastic coupling Gq
for yielding (Eq. 5) is in fact independent of the absolute
value of q (exactly as in the fully interacting depinning
case, where Gq = −κ, with κ a constant), generating a
long range interaction in real space G(r) ∼ 1/rd. This
‘sorority’ between the yielding transition of amorphous
solids and the fully-connected mean-field depinning clas-
sical problem is subject of analysis of a separate work [26].
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Appendix A: Avalanche duration vs. size in
mean-field
A toy model with discrete pinning sites and stress de-
pendent transition rates can be used to investigate an-
alytically the dependence between duration and spatial
extent of avalanches. Imagine a pinning potential con-
sisting of narrow wells in which an elastic interface is
pinned. Each well has a threshold force value that is nec-
essary to apply to unlock the interface from it. Once a
local threshold is exceeded the interface locally jumps to
the next well with probability λ (the inverse of the time
it will take a particle to move from one well to the next).
λ may be a constant or a quantity depending on the force
excess over the threshold: λ = (fi − f thi )α, where fi is
the actual value of the force applied at site i, f thi is the
local threshold force, and α is a numerical exponent. A
configuration of the system is characterized by the values
of fi, which are the elastic forces at every site. The con-
figuration is stable if fi < f
th
i . On this configuration an
avalanche is triggered by increasing uniformly the force
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Figure 10. Instantaneous size of the avalanche as a function
of the number of particles that already jumped to new equi-
librium positions. This plot is a random walk. The duration
T of the avalanche can be evaluated once the times dtk to
pass from k to k + 1 are known.
up to the point where fi becomes equal to f
th
i at some
particular i, which then becomes unstable. After some
time the unstable site jumps to the next well, fi is re-
duced by some quantity δ, and all fj move up a quantity
δ/N . This may produce some new sites to become unsta-
ble (i.e., to overpass their f th). The process continuous
until there are no more unstable sites. At this point an
avalanche of some duration T and some spatial extent S
has occurred.
We can obtain the relation between T and S for this
avalanche as follows. Suppose we plot the number of
unstable sites n as a function of the number of sites k that
have already jumped to their new positions within the
avalanche. Such a plot is a random walk. The avalanche
size S is the number of sites that have jumped when there
are no more unstable sites, namely n(S) = 0.
In order to calculate T for a given S we have to sum all
time intervals dtk between successive values of k, namely
T =
S−1∑
k=1
dtk (A1)
Let us consider first the simplest case in which λ is
constant. This means that any individual site jumps in a
time that is always ∼ 1. If there are n(k) unstable sites at
some moment, the typical time for the first one of them
to jump is dtk ∼ 1/n(k). In addition, the average form
of n(k) for a random walk between two zero crossings at
0 and S is n(k) ∼√k(S − k)/L1/2 then we obtain
T ∼
S−1∑
k=1
S1/2√
k(S − k) (A2)
that for sufficiently large avalanches can be written (using
x ≡ k/S) as
T ∼
∑
x= 1S ,
2
S ,...,1− 1S
S−1/2√
x(1− x) = S
1/2
∫ 1
0
dx√
x(1− x) ∝ S
1/2
(A3)
i.e., we obtain z = 1/2 which is the standard value of the
dynamical exponent for depinning in mean-field.
The previous calculation can be extended to the case of
an arbitrary value of α in λ = (fi−f thi )α. It requires the
evaluation of dtk in this situation. The calculation is now
non-trivial, because every unstable site has a different
value of yi ≡ fi − f th, and then a different transition
rate. The value of dtk is calculated as
dtk =
(
nk∑
i=1
yαi
)−1
(A4)
(note that if α = 0, dtk = 1/n(k) and we return to the
previous case). To calculate dtk the actual distribution
of yi values if needed. We focus on its calculation now.
Consider a situation with n unstable sites with values
y1 ... yn. We will work in a continuum limit, with n
large. We want to calculate the expected distribution of
y, that will be characterized by a function P (y), such
that ∫ ∞
0
P (y) = n. (A5)
As the rate goes as yα, we can write
dP
dt
= Pyα (A6)
The equilibrium condition for P (y) is that when one of
the yi jumps (and then disappears as an unstable site)
and all the distribution is shifted by 1/N the configura-
tion remains stable. This leads to
dP
dt
= C0
dP
dy
(A7)
The constant C0 remains yet undetermined, and will be
fixed by normalization below. Combined with the previ-
ous equation this gives
C0
dP
dy
= Pyα (A8)
and from here
P (y) = P0 exp
(
−C0y
α+1
α+ 1
)
(A9)
The two constants are determined from the normalization
condition (Eq. A5), and from the fact that P (0) = N ,
since on average, a shift in y of 1/N produces the ap-
pearance of one new unstable site. The final result is
P (y) = N exp
[
−a0
(
Ny
n
)α+1]
(A10)
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with a0 a numerical constant. The continuous form of
Eq. (A4) allows to calculate the average time interval up
to the next particle jump dtk as
dtk =
(∫ ∞
0
P (y)yαdy
)−1
(A11)
Doing the integration, the result is
dtk ∼ N
α
nα+1
(A12)
Using this expression to perform the same analysis that
was done before in Eqs. (A2), (A3) leads to (assuming
α < 1)
T ∼
S∑
k=1
NαS(α+1)/2
(k(S − k))(α+1)/2 (A13)
T ∼
∑
x= 1S ,
2
S ,...,1− 1S
NαS−(α+1)/2
(x(1− x))(α+1)/2 ∼ N
αL(1−α)/2
(A14)
This is the final result. It provides the value of the dy-
namical exponent as z = (1 − α)/2 and, at the same
time, a dependence on the system size N . The latter dis-
appears in the uniform rate case (α = 0), corresponding
to cuspy potentials.
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